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Welcome
DGA would like to welcome over 270 MAG and

WAG gymnasts from the following clubs;
 

 Affinity Gymnastics Academy - AGA
Aspiring GymSports - AGS

Balclutha Gymnastics Club - BGC
College Street Gymnastics Club - CST
Dunedin Gymnastics Academy - DGA

Invercargill Gymnastics Club - IGC
Olympia Gymnastic Sports - OGS

Pathfinders Gymnastics Club - PGC
Queenstown Gymnastics Club - QGC
South Canterbury GymSports - SCG

St Bernadettes Gymnastics Club - STB
Te Wero Gymnastics - TWG

Waimate Gymnastics Club - WGC
West Melton Gymnastics Club - WMG 

 
 
 

 

Please note - all abbreviations will be the club
codes used on Scoreholder



MUSIC
All music is to be submitted to

hayley@dunedingymnastics.co.nz at least one week prior to
the event. Please bring a back up copy (can use bluetooth

from your phone). 
 

MEDIA
Any photos or media taken on the day, may be used for

marketing and promotion by DGA on websites and social
media. Please let event organisers know prior to the event

if you have any children who do not wish to be
photographed.

 
SCOREHOLDER 

DGA will be using the score holder scoring system. All
scoring will be made available to the public with a QR code

or link to follow.  This link will be posted to the DGA
Facebook page and outside the venue on the day
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Red alert
Due to current requirements, we will allow one spectator per athlete

entered. If rules change, this may be updated closer to the time of the
event. There will be a gold coin donation on the day.  Parents will be
able to enter Otaki Street 10 minutes into the warm up time. This will

help with  congestion in foyer areas. 
 

Cleaning will take place prior to the event and between each session to
ensure all equipment is sanitised. 

 
Our venue is vaccine mandated, and all staff,  volunteers, spectators

and gymnasts over 12 years of age will be asked to provide proof
before entering the facility.  

 
All athletes will be asked to wash hands on arrival and sanitiser will be

available for throughout the event.  
 

Everyone must wear masks while in the venue, except for athletes.  
 

There will not be any certificates issued. This is to minimise time for
prize giving and to allow for one session to leave, prior to the next

session starting.
 

  Any changes will be communicated closer to the time.  

 
 
 


